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VOLUME 6.
on at the Utah state fair grounds.
With the close of the engagement
there fifteen cars of horses will be
shipped from Salt Lake to El Paso.
The principal features of the season
in Texas will be the Christmas handicap and Derby for 51,000 each.

University of N. M.

N. M.

pound.
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,

TWO FATAL
WRECKS
NINE KILLED AND A NUMBER INJURED IN REAR END COLLISION NEAR NEW ORLEANS.

THE WRECK CAUGHT FIRE

Terrible Scene of Death and

-- Desolation

Fire Hindered the
Ensued.
Work of the Rescuers and Some of
the Dead Were Found Smouldering
in the Flames Before Removed.

New Orleans,

La

Nov.

11.

a

tn

rear end collision on the New Orleans
and Northeastern this morning at

V,

Little Woods, 12 mjles out of the city,
nine persons are known to have been
injured. The acN killed and a number
cident Vas caused iby a New Orleans
; and Great Northern train running in- to a Northeastern incoming passen
ger train. The wreckage caught fire,
but the flames were extinguished.
When the rescue party from here
reached the scene it was one of terror, desolation and death. The wreck
caught fire, and the first efforts of
the passengers and people in the
neighborhood of Little Woods were
directed towards subduing the flames.
In this they had been partly successful, but Jittle succor had been given
to the badly Injured, and several ' of
these were dead In the smouldering
debris before the relief train arrived.
Only one physician was on the wrecked train, and he directed the aid to
the injured,,rwhile the women passengers tore up their underskirts to make
bandages for the wounded.
The relief train carried surgeons,
nurses and medical stores.

For quality in meafs order
it means quality---C. Market.

Lawndale

T.

BELIEVES MR. BRYAN
THE EQUAL OF. ST. PAUL.
Rev.
Kan., Nov. 11.
Burlington,
French B.s Oliver, who ' Is holding revival meetings here, has Issued an open letter to Wm. J. Bryan urging the
Nebraskan to become an evangelist
Snd saying that he would become the
equal of the Apostle Paul.
BIG SIXTY

sAYS RACE
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Let us fill your grocery or
ders from our complete stock
T. C. Market

R 1ST OS
A
Nutrition
Best Flour
Rich in

Its guaranteed by us, so you run no risk, try a
sack and if its not good and you only say you are
not satisfied,

d

.
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MEETING AT EL PASO.
Salt Lake City, Utah', Nov. 11. That
Ei Paso, Texas, is to have a sixty day
race meeting beginning December 5th
Murwas announced today iby W.-ray, who had charge of the meet now

The

THE DENVER ALLEGED BLACK
LEADERS RESENT
AND
MAILER IS
,
PRESIDENT'S MEANNESS
BE PROSECUTED.
WILL
Denver, Colo., Nov. 11. It was announced today that President Roosevelt's omission of Samuel Gompers
from his list of guests at the "Labor
Dinner" next week will be resented SHE WANTED LARGE SUM
by John Mitchell, Daniel O'Keefe and
James Duncan, who were Invited.
These three members of the Council
of the American Federation of Labor It is Believed Woman Was Either In
will refuse to attend the dinner, acsane or Her Mind Weakened by the
cording to information made public
Use of Drugs and She Was Then
here today.
Prevailed Upon by Hypnotic Power
There was no session of the Amerto Enter the Plot Against Mrs.
ican Federation of Labor today, as Phipps.
the convention took the day off to
visit the printers' home at Colorado
Springs. About six hundred members
and friends left at 8:30 this morning
Denver, Colo., Nov. 11. Mrs. Allen
on a special train
or Colorado
F. Read, the Denver woman who on
Springs.
,
Monday attempted to extort $20,000
DR. PRESLEY:
Eye, ear, nose from Mrs. Genevieve Chaaler Phipps,
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130. by threatening death to her and her
child unless the demand was
with, will have the "support of
Live Stock Market.
husband
and friends if It becomes
her
Kansas City, Nov. 11. Cattle receipts, 10,000. Market 10c higher. Sou- necessary to defend her in the courts.
thern steers, 3.104.65; southern She was released last night, but was
at the instance of Mrs.
cows, 2.003.40; stockers and feeders, 2.75 4.60; bulls,
2.40 3.75; Phipps, who says she will prosecute
calves, 3.507.00; western steeTS, her. It is believed that Mrs. Read acted under an insane impulse or while
5.005.10; western cows, 2.504.50
Hog receipts, 20,000. Market stea- under" the control of others. When
dy. Bulk sales, 5.306.00; heavy, 5.70 arrested Mrs. Read referred several
times to Madam Leroy. It is believed
5.85; packers and butchers, 5.40
5.85; light
5.105.65; pigs, 3.50 possible that such a woman exists,
and that she took advantage of the
5.00
Sheep receipts, .000. Market stea- condition of Mrs. Read, who was
dy. Muttons, 4.004.75; Iambs, 4.25 weakened by the use of drugs used
6.00; range wethers, 3.405.00; fed to alleviate her, and prevailed upon
her to enter the plot to blackmail
ewes, 2.75g4.25
'
Mrs. 'Phipps. As evidence that Mrs.
o
Read had become the tool of some
MADAM CLEO, PALMone,
it is stated that jewelry valued
IST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
at
$3,500 and $300 in money, which
names,
answers 3 "important she was known to .possess, is missing
Tells
gives
questions,
diseases,
locates
truthful information and advice on all
Bulk pickles, sweet and sour,
affairs of life love, business, travels, grown this season. TJ. S. Market,
speculations, lawsuits, divorce, mar- Phone 31.
08tf
riage, etc., unites the separated and
settles lovers quarrels. Helps "you to NATIONAL GRANGE AND
gain your heart's desire.
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY
Here for a short time AT'INGER-SOLL'Washington, D. C, Nov. 11. Rep
ANNEX. Call at once, strict resentatives of twenty-eigh- t
states
ly private and confidential. Readings, are here to attend the meeting of the
25c, 50c and $1.00
tl
National Grange and Patrons of Hus
bandry, which began its sessions to
REAR ADMIRAL JAMES
day Former ' Governor Bachelder, of
M. MILLER DEAD. New
Hampshire, a member of the
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 11.
Rear Grange, will preside over the . meet
Admiral James M. Miller, governor ings, which will be held daily thru- of the U. S. Naval Home in this city, out this week and next.
President
died today after a brief illness, aged Roosevelt will receive the Grange
in
61 years.
a body at the White House Thursday
Well Known Architect Dies.
afternoon.
New York, Nov. 11. Herbert Dudley Hale, son 'of the Rev. Ed ward Ev
erett Hale, and one of the best known
All kinds of good apples at
architects of this city, died last night Milheiser place. Prices reasonafter a long illness from nervous dis.
tf
orders":Hale designed various nota able,
ble structures in this city, and his de
sign for a new postofflce building in DUBLIN CITY HALL
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
New Orleans has been accepted.
Dublin, Ireland, Nov. 11. The coun
o
ffi cil chamber of the Dublin city hall
was gutted by fire today. All the
Let ie talk Eye Comfort
paintings in the rooms of the council
to you
chamber, many of which were of his
. DR. HUNSBERGER,
toric interest, including the well
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
known picture of Daniel, O'Connell,
Zink's Jewelry Store.
were destroyed.
LABOR

Friday

A

THREE HURT

IS INSANE

phone 31. 8tf

U. S. Market,

your money back.

:--:

Co.
Shepherd
and'
Phones
s

444

112

:-

-:

:- -:

'

Room and board for two gentle
men. 106 South Ky.
19t3
o

For Sale.
Two lots on a earner, 100 by 198
feet, close in. Must be sold at once.
Two lots on Washington Avenue, artesian water right, well located. $450
if sold this week.
'
TITLE & TRUST CO.
,

o

Winne, consul general at London, and
Mrs. Winne, W. L. Ward, Republican
National Committeeman of New York,
Timothy Woodruff, Republican state
chairman of New York, Seth Lowe
of New York, and others. It was understood that the luncheon was to be
of a" political nature, but the edge
was taken off by the inclusion of a
number of other guests. However, the
New York politicians remained with
the President after the others had FREIGHT TRAIN COLLIDES WITH
AN ENGINE NEAR CHEYENNE
departed and discussed politics.
WITH FATAL RESULTS.

SIX KILLED

MRS. READ

Fresh Sauer Kraut, It's fine, 5c per

vs.

-

Let the A. D. T. Messenger
service carry your messages or
parcels. All under 4 blocks

THIRTY CARS IN A HEAP

10 cts., all over 25 cts. Phone
306

at Valley Bicycle Shop, E.

4th St.

v-

-

many of the messengers will arrive
'
for that day's work.
Three years ago there were less
messengers attendthan twenty-fiv- e
ing the convention.
Last year the
convention met at Albuquerque and
there were about one hundred messengers and visitors. This year it is
believed that there will be one hundred and fifty. So rapid has been the
growth of Baptist churches that it
has been difficult to get a supply of
pastors or to keep track of all the
developments.
Heretofore it has been the custom
to give free entertainment to the
messengers. The. First Baptist churcj
of Roswell intends to do so this year,
after which it is believed that the
custom will be changed on account
towns of
of the difficulty in small
providing free homes for so many
people.
I know it will be a pleasure to the
people of Roswell,. whose hospitality
is well known, to ' assist our Baptist
people in entertaining their guests
during their brief stay with us. We
shall be glad to reciprocate the favor
on any proper occasion, if they will
assist us now.
Mr. W. A. Johnson is, chairman of
the Entertainment Committee, and
jail who will take one or more per
sons for entertainment, in whole or
in part will confer a favor by reporting to him as early as possible, as
he wishes to make a list of available
1
homes.
A number of distinguished and able
ministers and other Christian workers will be in attendance upon the
convention, and many able sermons
and addresses will be heard.
H. F. VERMILLION, Pastor.
.

Engine Dashed Into the Freight and
Piled the Cars in a Mass of WreckCOTTON FARMERS TO
AM the Killed and Injured
age.
BUILD WAREHOUSES.
Were Members of the Train
Persons
"Cot11.
New Orleans, La., Nov.
.
Crews.
ton its price can go up, its price
should go up, its price MUST go up,
its price WILL go up." This is the
slogan of between twelve and fifteen
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 11. Six perhundred delegates to the national convention of the Farmers Educational sons were killed "and three others
Union, which formal badly injured last night, when a Unand
ly opened here today. They represent ion Pacific freight train collided with
two million cotton planters of the an engine eleven miles west of CheySouth, and this slogan has been made enne. Thirty cars were piled into a
the battle' cry of the convention. The heap. All the killed and injured were
original plan was to build a mammoth members of the train crews.
o
warehous at New Orleans. The plan,
has now broadened itself until it ap- ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
OF NEW MEXICO.
pears that the majority of the delegates favor a large central ware- 'The Bureau of Immigration of New
house here, with other warehouses Mexico has just issued a neat little
In Texas,' Mississippi, Alabama, Geor- booklet, entitled "Epitome of the Ecogia, Tennessee,
Arkansas and else- nomic Geology of New Mexico," writwhere. The' farmers, according to this ten by Fayette A. Jones, C. E., E. M.,
plan, are to store their cotton in ware LL.D., the well known mining geoloMessenger Service. Phone 306. 17t4
houses where it will be held until the gist of Albuquerque.
This work, printed in small, neat
market suits their fancy. In the meanThe Wool Market.
time they are to issue certificates type and covering about fifty pages,
Mo., Nov. 11. Wool firm.
Louis,
St.
for the amount of cotton stored, the fills a long felt want in New Mexico
western mediums, 173
Territory
and
mining.
Though brief, it is to the point
certificates to be negotiable at banks.
21;
fine
mediums,
1517; fine, 1214
person
.givand
for
ordinary
will
the
it
have
banks
Already New Orleans
en assurance that probably fifty millBOYS IN TROUBLE
ions of dollars could be advanced in Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Ma'n
-

"

that, manner here.

Parson

Son

BROKERS
Fine Celery.
The Merchants Brokerage & Com- All classes of legal and notary work.
accountants. Typewriting &
mission Co. has a quantity of fine cel- Expert
Stenography. All sorts of money to
17t3
ery ready for shipping.
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. ' The only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
IN
BREAK
VIOLENT
get you anything you want, or tell
RAILROAD STOCKS. you anything you want to know.
York,

New

Nov.

11.

A violent

OVER BUYING BOOZE.
Sain, a boy of eleven or

Stanley
twelve years, pleaded guilty this morning before Justice Welter to entering a saloon, and was fined $5 and
costs. He and Charley Johnson, a lad
of about the same age, were also arraigned on the charge of forgery, and
both waiving a hearing, were bound
over to the April rand jury under a
bond of $250 apiece Both furnished
the security. Their trouble resulted
from buying booze at the Green Front
saloon. A bartender there had been
convicted in the district court on the
charge of selling to minors, and W.
R. Cummins, owner of the place, had
the boys arrested for forging the order upon which the 'whisky was sold.
However,' Judge Pope held that the
whisky could not be sold on such an
order, anyway, and this resulted in
the conviction of the bartender,

He Knows
break in prices of stocks of the Harri-ma- Ask Parson
Pacific railroads caused a feverish and excited tone n the early answer the purpose of a volume ten
stock market today. These stocks times as large.
were unloaded in enormous amounts
It treats of the general geology of
by the speculators who bought them New Mexican rock formations, age
yesterday on the rumor that divi- of ore deposits, classification and oc
dends were to be advanced at the di- currence of all the economic minerrectors', meeting today. Yesterday's als of the Territory, such as gold,
rumors .were discredited over night, silver, copper, lead, zinc, gypsum, oil,
and the belief prevails that only the gas, artesian water, etc.
regular dividend will be declared. The
The booklet ,is neatly bound in a
.whole market- declined in sympathy, thin flexible board with cloth covero
but the support' became effective in ing, and of suitable size to carry in
Eat rabbits, lots of em', good
the course of the first half hour and the coat pocket. It will be found especially valuable to the prospector, 7. C. Market.
prices rallied.
n

-

as well as the general public.
Regular Dividends Declared.
Copies can be had by applying to
New York.vNov. 11. The directors
H.
B. Hening, Secretary Bureau of
declartoday
of the Southern Pacific
ed a regular quarterly dividend of Immigration, Albuquerque, N. M.
per cent on common stock and
1
3 S 5 5 5"S 3 5 5 5 9 3
a regular ,
dividend of
'on preferred stock. The Union,
3
SILVER OFFERING LUNCH
Pacific directors declared a regular
The Southern Presbyterian
quarterly dividend of 2 2 per cent.
Choir
will serve lunch at the
o
home, of Mrs. Chas. A. Norvell
Have some city property will trade
410 N. Kentucky ave., Satur- for horses and mules. R. H. McCune.
day afternoon and evening.
'
17tl0
All cordially invited.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long, time loans. Interest payable an
o
nually with privilege to pay off loaa
CONVENTION
TO
MEET
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
HERE DECEMBER SECOND
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
The New" Mexico Baptist Convention will meet in Roswell the first
FE D E RATED CHARITIES
MET LAST NIGHT. week in December. The Convention
The Federated Charities of Roswell proper will assemble on Thursday,
held a meeting at the city council December 3, but the previous day will
chambers last night. There were be given to the discussion of Sunday
about fifteen present," and Mrs. Wm. school work, and it is expected, that
H.r Pope presided.' Although the
could hardly be considered
large, those present were thoroughly
awake to the need of the work before
them and enthusiastic in its accomplishment. After thorough discussion,
it was deckled that th 'only thing to
do was to put the work In the hands
of a few of the people most deeply
and
Interested and let them get
solicit memberships, which will bring
In the funds.' After that the- rest is
'
comparatively, easy.
Ambulance Service.
1--

2

semi-annu-

1--

B.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Trimble and J. B.

Pierson, V.

Allen, came

down from Melrose last night to spend
a few days on business.

al

Smokeless and odorless oil heaters.
Hardware Co., 'phone

2

1--

Enterprise
378.

19t4

.

1

HITCHCOCK
VISITS THE PRESIDENT.
Washington, Nov. It. Republican
Chairman Hitchock reached Washing
ton today from Hot Springs, Va., and
was an early caller on the President.
It was the first time the President
had seen him since the election. He
personally congratulated him upon
his excellent services. Hitchcock was
one of a number of guests entertained by President and Mrs. Roosevelt
at luncheon! Among others were BritBorn to Mr. and Mrs. R. Autrey,
ish Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce, Secretary of War ami Mrs. Wright, Vice of S. Washington, a
boy,
President-elec-t
Sherman, Herbert J. yesterday.
CHAIRMAN

NUMBER 219

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken t
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 11. Temperature. Max., 68; min., 20; mean, 48.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
3 miles; weather clear- Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight and Thursday snow flur-

ries; stationary temperature.
Comparative Terrpfrature Data:
Extremes this date last year:
.

Max., 32; min., 28.

Extremes this date,
ord.

14

years'

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmbalmers

-

.'

--

i

X

rec-

Max. 80, 1896; min. 17, 1898.

Telephone No.

75

o

' ',

"

quaintance with all the great men of
the past, forty years.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
O.

k.

MASON-

-

.Editor

GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
'Batered May 19, 1908. at Roivell,

N. M.f under

the Aet of Congnn of March 8, 1870

race Absorption

BY INTERMARRIAGE

From The Pathfinder.
A DEMOCRATIC STATE.
Fearful and wonderful things-- , are
FYofta El Paso News.
coining 6ut of Chicago
coastaatly
The returns on --the Ne w ?Mico University. There will be some peo
election conclusively prove that AfSvw ple vhce.jwiH.3mt in a strong protest
Mexico is, by a largvmajacltyji Obo against a recent pronunciamento
oc ratio territory. There were' hundfna many
reds of De m ocra t a "who --voted - for-- An source, of .'thrills,",
.others
.impelled
to
iry
so
ws
do
dre
their first will see some truth frit
We refer
it.
in
desire, which is to obtain statehoo tor "thet"
for New Mexico.
made by prof. Charles Zueblin, an ex
In the 'returns there is "nothing" but
r
who Is now. .lecturforcible encouragement to New Mex- ing about-thcountry. Prof. JSuebttn
?cos Democracy, and when one views speaks on ."Fraternity," and he places
the situation; showing that the party a broad
on this term
of Jefferson has only been conducted fraternity. construction
ought not to
He
thinks
.it
in a half hearted impulsive manner
the same
within
traces
of
and fighting against tremendous odds color, but that
cover the
should
it
af every turn, the observer can more whole human family. He gives the
readily see to his own - satisfaction
' a se
n
.
d
that New Mexico will be a Democrati- vere swat when he chargesrace"
them with
c- state:
preten
Tacea;while
persecuting
'Other
l Now let - Andrews
and Governor dingr to
A
brotherly.
so
be
Curry deliver- - the goods and ive us
enlightdeclared-th- at
statehood, and we believe .the Demoenment
of the world would not reach
crats in New Mexico .will meet the
Republicans at Philippi In due time its highest stages until the whites,
and in ' better trim ' than they have blacks,, red men, yellow men, and the
brown men: had all swept away the
ever met .them before. .
bonds of racial prejudice and become
PuWl Notice. ,
recognized, on the same social plane
In the Probate Court of Chaves Coun--, with each other.
ty, New:Mexteo..
Intermarriage (between the races
Last will and testament of Rebecca is one of the measures Prof. Zueblin
Abney, deceased.
advocates as a remedy for the present
race distrust and race : antagonism.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that there This subject of race amalgamation
has been filed in my office, for pro- or miscegenation, as the technical
bate, an Instrument of .writing pur- term is is arousing more and more
porting to be the last will and testa- discussion. It is plain that whether
desirable or not, the process is going
ment of Rebecca Abney, 'deceased.
Notice is further given . that - the on, and as little is done to prevent
Hon. J. T. 'Evans, Probate Judge, in it, it seems destined to go on until In
shall have but one
and for said county and . Territory, this country-w- e
has fixed - Tuesday, December 1st, "American race a. race which will
1908, as the time for proving the said be a ' hybridization of all the races
will.
that are-- represented here,
'Witness my. hand and official seal In the case, of the negro race. It
on this the 20th day of October,, 1908. 13
hard to find a negro
A P. GAYLE.
(SEAL)
who is strictly black; in fact it is said
Clerk of the Probate Court In and for by those who' know that there is pro
Chaves County, New Mexico.
bably not a full blooded African in
(Nov. 3. 10. 17)
the country. " There is some white
blood in all, and among the more
Notice. .
than 9,000,000 "negroes" in the Unit'AH laundry work on and after the ed States today there are several
16th of --November
will be strictly millions Tvho are mulattoes, quadhat-pertorvid

--

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

- IBo0

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe)
Daily, One Year (In Advanoe)

plea"for-ace"mlgamati-on

--

60o

6REHM
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mm mam

Chicago-professo-

--

..$5,00

e
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d
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Made from healthful
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What shall we do with our
T Perhaps Africa can solve the
problem in at least one 'case.
The Chaves county vote this year
shows an increase of almost fifty per
cent over that of two years ago.
Now thatTTisalTover, we are still
of the opinion that the most vindictive and "demagogic politician in the
world today is Theodore Roosevelt.

PresidnTRoosereltwas

evidently

day before yesterday, was one of the
most brilliant newspaper men In the
South, but perhaps a little too much
"
a
With a style almost
as florid as that of Col. Henry Watand
terson, he lacked the
natural humor which never desert
the Kentucky Colonel. Carmack was
an eloquent speaker and one of the
ablest Democrats In the 3 South, . and
the manner of his death is a sad com
mentary upon his lack of moderation,
"fire-eater.- "

-

self-contr-

ol

mistaken in assuming that he could
If taft should die of indigestion and
use other labor leaders to strike an Sherman of dyspepsia .before the it
blow at Mr. Gompers in of next March, who would be presi
a social way.
dent. Under the law . when a President dies in office the vice president
"Duller
expression,
Shakespeare's
than a great thaw," is about the only becomes president, and in. case of a
describes the vacancy in the vice presidency the
saylng that perfectly
one
feels Just af- line of succession runs down through
inspiration
editorial
ter the close of a political campaign. the cabinet to the , speaker of the
house of representatives; but if both
Now that Arizona and New Mexico Taft and Sherman should die before
are both safely anchored in the Re- inauguration day there would be nel
publican column, there can be no ex- ther cabinet nor speaker of the
cuse for withholding statehood, but house. Probably a special election
then
would be called and the present offi
cials would hold over until their sucnow
Rob
as
If,
claims, Alderman
he
were elected.
cessors
inson does own real estate in Roswell
then his name should have been on
If the "Tenderfoot" insists on com
the tax rolls but possibly the over
paring
himself with Frank Newkirk,
Bight was the fault of the commis
"Kid"
the
of the Artesla News, we
county
assessor.
sloners or the
should say that Frank is a few laps
There seems to be a great. deal of aTlead. He is still young, and besides
uneasiness among the Republicans that seems able to actually laugh at
as to Mr. Bryan's future. Mr. Bryan some of his- own silliness,- while the
has always taken pretty good care of Tenderfoot only pretends to laugh.
himself, and the Record believes he There Is nothing artificial about
will continue to do so.
Frank,, and he uses better language
more clearly and. directly expressing
news
An experienced advertiser in
meaning, being evidently better
papers says: "Don't advertise if you his
educated than the Tenderfoot, though
are afraid. Nothing is so fatal to the lacking some
of his remarkable exlife of an ad. as a timid sponsor. The periences
and intimate - personal ac
faint hearted advertiser is like the
uneasy hen that hasn't patience to
sit on her eggs until they are
hatched." Editor and Publisher.
The statement yesterday that Em
peror William had scored one on
King Teddy was too hasty. An early
dispatch stated that the emperor had
gone up in a balloon; but. later in the
day, after 'the inside of the Record
had been printed, the story was pro
nounced a fake and had to be killed.
The college professors and
intermarriage of
who advocate
the white, . black, red, yellow and
brown racey, are already happily mar
ried themselves to women of their
own race, and would probably object
even to their own children following
their advice about marrying negroes. II
Indians, etc.
-

.

-

grape cream of tartar

Anglo-Saxo-

"so-calle-

-

as much good
breads biscuit and cake, pound for
pound,as the low priced imitations
made from alum and alum phosphates, and will make the food
appetizing and healthful.
Will make twice

?

Prof.-Zuebl- int

i,

.

-

now-prpett-

y

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
is not only economical but makes
the food more wholesome.

for making this race transition, for
here the lines between the races are
not strictly drawn, and as there is
Eere the largest community of negroes anywhere on the globe, and ma
ny of them are well off, well educated
and more prosperous than many of
the whites, the process of "going
white" goes on constantly on a con:
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Classified Advertising
a

and' the result
are
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General Advertising

Former Senator B. W. Carmack, of
Tennessee, who was killed in a duel

--

KIPLINGS

I

Not Chocolate

I
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3

Czndlss

that
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right
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the

the

Those Good Old Hot Drinks

DOHT FORQET

it

the

Hot Drinks

-

It

w

OF ALL,. KINDS

d

0

President Roosevelt has deciled to
give the New York senatorship to
Secretary Root instead of taking it
himself. The rewards of other mem
bers of the cabinet have not yet been
announced, but there is probably a
complete understanding between Ted
dy and the new President-elec- t
that
they are to be rewarded according to
their services in the campaign.

Bouillons

I

New-Judg-

the right
the

the

ng

llot

Attention.
Every child please notice and
think every" man and woman read
carefully, and be not readers only,
but living active helpers.
The purpose of the Federated Charities of
First: 1. take care 01 all persons
that demani, by reason of illness or
want, relief and immediate help.
To assist In securlug
Second:
employment for those woo are able
and willing to work.
If you are busy, 'phone the secretary and she will call for your subscriptions.

-

Mot

But

That twenty-nin- e
million dollar fine
against the oil trust will never be
paid. The Supreme Court will wash
Its hands of the whole affair by dis
covering a legal technicality which
prevents a further hearing except in
the Circuit Court which has already
refused such
and anoder
campaign debt will be paid.

Treasurer. Do it now.

siderable scale. 'There is a good deal
of feeling against this among those
who consider that a person who 'has
a drop of negro blood in his veins is
A. J.' WITTEMAN,
cash.
roons, octoroons and so on of varying thereby the inferior of the
o
degrees of whiteness. Every year con- est white; but with so many Italians,
use less fuel siderable numbers of the "bright" or Greeks, Armenians and other tawny- Our Hot
and - are - less- - in pTplce; Enterprise
negroes "go over to skinned people immigrating to this
19t4
Hardware Co.
white," or "go white," as they ex- country, and intermarriages between
o
races going on constantly,
Dr. J. Atherton was here- from- Dex- press it; that is, they begin to class the various
Proprietor
Roswell
Steam Laundry.
the fact remains that if things con19t4.
ter :. yesterday; .and - went . back--, last themselves and be classed as whites. tinue
as they are a complete amalgao
night.
Washington,! the .favorite - place
mation will probably in time result.
A. Smith, of Hagerman, went-- ' home
last night.
Abstracts, Abstracts.
Get your abstracts made by us.
Ed Howell was up rrom Hagerman
They will he accepted in any court
yesterday
and went hone last night.
in the Territory as evidence the same
as the original record. Our abstracts
The Growing Philippine Trade.
have never been turned down by the
Philippines erow as fine a cof
The
courts. The best are the cheapest.
fee as the highest grade Mocha, the
TITLE & TRUST CO. highest-pricecoffee in the - world.
The superiority of Philippine coffee
at Kenna.
is shown by the fact that .heir ex'
r
Commission-ersCounty
The Board of
ports
this crop will sell on an avhas appointed Judge J. H. Dills erage of
for double the price we pay for
to fill out the unexpired
term of
our coffee imports.
Judge Logan, resigned, as Justice of
Philippine coffee enters our ports
the Peace at Kenna. Judge Dills has
of duty, but we are forced to exfree
a claim two blocks from the business
pend
over $70,000,000 a year in South
center of Kenna. He wag formerly a America
for coffee which we would
peace
at Sherman, Tex., gladly buy
of the
in the Philippines - and
II justice
and during his reign married !more thereby
make them the richest peocouples than any other justice of the ple
in
world.
the
peace who had preceded him.
import J15.000.000
annually
We
proper advertising in
place always brings results. The proper
j He says:
"I will marry without any worth of cocoa, cocoanuts and copra
charge all bachelors over the age of all of which attain the highest state
proper place is in the Daily Record.
time is all
time and
forty-fivwho can find
victims to of perfection in the Philippines and
join . fortunes with them. There are which could furnish enough for the
many bachelor girls, old maids, wid- world's markets. They export
these
ows and grass widows who would be articles only to the extent of $3,000,-00glad to share ,their fortunes with ma
a year, and again we are compellny of the old bachelors. Still again
ed to send our millions to other counthere are. young men who are lonely tries rather than to the Philippines.
and are : looking for wives. When
Altogether, we annually expend
these people come to me I will make $200,000,000 with foreign nations In
them happy as man and wife at the the purchase of purely tropical prodThe Record maintains classified advertising:, department
to
lowest possible terms.
ucts which we are unable to grow,
those using is beyond expectations. - The cost is small but results
certain
and all of which are indigenous to the
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
Philippine Islands. If the Philippine
TO GIVE TO CHARITY,
The Board of Control or the Feder Islands were stimulated to produce
articles, no
ated Charities of Roswell has devised these
a plan to. secure members and money American industry would be injured,
for the care of the cjty's poor. They and we would make them the richest
propose to publish a coupon which
may be filled out by any Individual archipelago In the world. National
and sent to the secretary or treasurer. Magazine for November.
inereDy becoming a member of the
organization, and can thus arrange
Notice of Sale.
to contribute to the cause of charity. In the District Court of the United
The Record is the best advertising medium-i- n Eastern-NeMexico. '
is read
ine admission fee to the association
States for the Fifth District of
lean be fixed by the nerson loininz
New Mexico. In Bankruptcy.
people because contains
ana the monthly dues can be decided
by
news. This smeans
an "ad", in "the
In the same way. Any sum-wi- ll
be In the Matter of Robt. M. Lee, Bank
acceptable. Following is the coupon
rupt.
people of Eastern New Mexico,
Record is placed before
no
can.
which should
out and sent
Notice Is hereby given that pursu
in:
to an order of the Referee in
ant
this,adver-tising
prices reasonable
other way. Provided the goods are
and
Bankruptcy for said district, I will,
on the 21st day of November,- 1908,
:- -:
:- -:
:- -:
-:
most valuable asset to any merchant.
To the Board of Control.
is
at 10 o'clock a. m., offer for sale and
Federated Charities RoswelL
sell to the highest bidder for cash
9 at the store In Texico, New Mexico,
I enclose . herewith 9 where said bankrupt - did business,
for ' membership fee and agree
the following described property and
execute to the purchaser good and
to pay
per month,
sufficient conveyances,
tjOverf-WI4hWo- u
beginning Oct. 1, 1908.
One stock of merchandise consist
ing of hardware, stoves, etc. one pia
9 no; and lot 10 in block 7 in the town
PHONE 11 AND
of Boaz, Chaves county, New Mexico.
1K
9
f
Dated Nov. 9. 1908.
0
1
J. C. GILBERT,
Cat this out ana send It to Miss
, Trustee.
Nell R, Moore, Secretary, or J. J. Jaf-(t&m.)
-
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be-fille-
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-
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Let Us Tallil
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1

to-wi-
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organizations on his way" home to US " jTFf kintle"' rweht to 'EakiM this
Paso. He has been here on a similar morning on cattle "business.
mission several days and reports that
although he has been In the Salvation
H. J. Hagaman left this morning on
Army work seventeen years, he never a trip to Colorado Springs.
was given a warmer welcome by all
classes
than he was in Roswell on
We are - still making the best abBoe liner, the Jeweler, lias It cheaper
this trip.
stracts. Ask 'any lawyer and he will
Harry 'Holly and Leo Halliburton
tell you 'that we understand our busi
The 'Missouri Sunshine Inn is now ness.
& Trust
Get
of Dexter, went home this morning. ready
to take in roomers by the week Company. .the best. Title
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf or month. Style modern, prices reas
onable. A liberal patronage solicited
Miss Esther Hodgson went to Clo-vi- s
Postmaster Robert Kellahin went 611 N. Richardson. Respectfully, Jer
thiis morning for a few days' visit
17 14
to Dayton this morning on business. emiah Mamma.
with friends.
o
Miss Mat hen y will take up a class
Mrs. A. K. Funchess, who has resid
at
to
home
M.
Reid
his
J.
returned
In violin. See her at 400 N. Lea.
tf ed in Roswell since a year ago last
Clovis this" morning after spending
June, left this morning for Denver,
After spending two days here on where she will visit her sister. From several, days in Roswell.
o
business, Theodore Burr left this mor there she will return to
her old home DREW PRUIT GOES TO
i
ning for Greenfield.
in Columbia, Miss., to make her home
MARRY MISS EDNA MASON
Her daughter. Miss Inez Funchess, Is
Drew E. Pruit left this' morning for
Tne salvation Army will be very teaching school and is governess at
glad if anyone who has any clothing the W. S. Miller ranch, sixty miles Albia, Iowa, where he will meet Miss
Edna Mason," formerly of this city and
to dispose of will communicate with north of Sierra Blanco, Texas. v
where they will be married oh Novem
them. Either call at 212 W. .Alameda
o
bride's par
ber 17, at the home of
street or 'phone 337.
Land scrip is getting scarce. It Is ents, Mr. and Mrs; A. A.theMason. After
F. A. Harned and J. L. Wright left hard to find and Is advancing in price the wedding the couple will take a trip
We have only 160 acres to Chicago ' and from
this morning for Artesia to spend two all the time.
there will go to
we
left,
to sell It. Owner
but
have
or three days.
to
Lincoln,
Neb.,
friends of the
visit
wants the money. Get our price. Ti
to come from
is
bride.
intention
Their
Beef, pork, mutton and veal, gov- tie & Trust Co.
Lincoln to Roswell, to make neir
ernment inspected. TJ. S. Market,
home." They will go to
M. Henderson, of Aline, Okla., was
Phone 31. Quality our motto.
08tf
at once in the cottage at 607 North
here today on his way to Malaga, tak Kentucky avenue.
, ing a car of household goods, impleW. W. Davis, a merchant at
Both of these young people are well
and F. O. Sharp, a fuel inspect- ments, cattle and other things needed and popularly known in Roswell. The
or for the railroad company, left this on a claim.
groom is a son in one of the city's
morning on a trip as far south as
oldest
and best families and is employ
George Foster, of Chattanooga,
Carlsbad, after a stay of several days
Co.
ed
store of the Joyce-Pruin
the
Tenn., who has been here five months
in Roswell.
spent
two
here,
The
bride
winters
has
working on a ranch, went to Artesia
and, in fact, her parents located here
How about that new buggy you was tfils morning.
at one time, buying property.' The al
o
going to buy after election? We have
did not' agree with Mrs. Mason
titude
S.
D. Griffey and mother, of Min
something
Interesting to show you
they
and
returned to Iowa to live.
in the buggy line. Independent Hard neapolis, Minn., who were here see- The bride has made many friends in
ing the town, left this morning for
ware. Co.
Roswell, especially among the young
Carlsbad. They are greatly pleased
people, and will be heartily welcomed
J. S. Elliott, of Charleroi, Pa., and with the country and town.
back to Roswell. The bride and groom
W. J. Elliott, of Finleyyille, Pa., who
have their Roswell home all ready
When you have any plumbing or for occupancy.
have been here looking up the alfalfa
meal proposition in the Pecos Valley, pipe work to do let us know. We want
When in need of photos, don't fall
left this morning on a trip to Carls- a chance to make you prices and will
to
your
hunt up the Ray Studio. The class
do
Independent
right.
work
They
are in the flour and feed
bad.
of work and the prices will appeal
Hardware Co.
business in Pennsylvania.
to you. T. A. HInson.
14tf
o
Harry W. Hamilton, of Artesia, left
You cannot fully appreciate what
superior value Howard Watches have this"morning for Fort Worth on a bus
until you see them; therefore, we ask iness trip.
o
that you call. Harry Morrison. 19tf
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
J. B. Cecil, of Artesia, passed thru
o
Specialist. Glasaas Accurately-fitte"
Office
Father Herbert left this morning this morning on his way to Amarillo
to look after business.
Ramona Bid.
on a trip to Portales.

ROSWELL

Directory

-

THE DAILY RECORD.
COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The All the local news every week dar.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable an? leading grocery store, nothing bat Telegraph report from everywhere
prompt
4t26
by Associated Press. Also a fully
t&e best.
equipped
Job Department.
ROSWELL TITLES ft TRUST CO.- WATSON-FiNLEGROCERY CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. See as for the most complete line
of staple and fancy groceries asd
Real Estate. '
vegetables is the
Creei fruits
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
c&tx
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
Room 12, Ramona Bids
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys,' Plans,' Reports, Core Drill
A choice selection of both city-antag' Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let farm property
at good figures to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal buyer.
Also money to loam. Miss
we
wood,
30
buy
phone
hides,
and
Uutchei" Shops.
Nell R. Moore.

-

-

Ama-rillo-

it

Dr. Tinder

o

Miss Lula English left this morning
P. S. Terwilliger, of Artesia, left tofor Portales to nurse a case of ty- day on an extended visit at Birming
phoid fever.
ham, Ala.

"Ads."

Classified

D. D. Sullivan, real estate dealer
Mrs. R..L. Lewis and children left
this morning for a visit at her old and immigration agent at Artesia, left
home at Steelville, Mo. Mr. Lewis today for Kansas City on business.
FOR SALE.
work.
went to Amarillo for revival
o
s'
Miss Lizzie Rayboirrne went to Eli- FOR SALE:
O
Ladies' astride saddle
new. Call and see at &13 IN. Mo.. t6
E". F.' Hardwlck
left this morning da this morning for a week'.s visit
on a business trip to Amarillo and oth with her parents.
Oliver typewriter,- - al-FOR SALE:
er points north.
most new; also small safe. Inquire
o
Fresh Oysters in Cans.
Ingersoll Book, Stationery and Art
We now have' fine fresh oysters in
Capt. Simpson left this morning for
Company.
19tf
Clayton, Tucumcari, Albuquerque and sealed cans,, fresh each' day, finest
FOR SALE:
Household goads, po
other" points in New Mexico, where he oysters in the city, 40 cts. per can.
Henry
ny,'" buggy and milk cow.
will visit the various Salvation Army U. S. Market. Phone 31.
Herring, at A. M. Robertson place,
19tf
end of Alameda ave."
At a bargain, Oliver
FOR SALE:
typewriter in 'good condition. Percy Evans at Record office. 14tf
FOR SALE:
Team of gentle ponies
and set harness, bargain if taken at
once.
Inquire at Roswell Gas Co.

d

-

MEAT MARKET.

CT.

lng ' but t&e

best.-

acta

Keeps
Quality

-

1

Billiard-Poo-

Halls.

l

Bowling, Box Ball," Billiards. Pool:
Ready-to-weApparel.
Entire equipment regulation." Pri ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Wiol
vate bowling and box ball room for sals and retail hardware, pipe,
pomps, gasoline engines, fencing, TM MORRISON BROS. STOR.- ladies. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Out fitters In ready to wesr apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men, women and children. MilWholesale and retail everything in linery a specialty.
Contracting & Engineering
hardware,
tinware, water supply
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagwas. Implements
AT MAKIN'S:
If you need a bargain
St., phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
in any line of goods or have anything
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
to sell, see Makin's Bargain Store.
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
and general
contracting.
Advertising.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
The successful
Business Man is seconV-hanan Advertising Man. Let the people Phese 69. goods.
Department Stores.
Ne. 100 N. Mais
Know what you have to selL
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
clothlag, groceries sad ranch supTailors.
Jewelry Stores.
plies.
A.
F.
MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
JOYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
Goods, HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading All work gua ranted. Also does clean
Clothing, ' Groceries, etc. The larg- and exclusive
jeweler.
Watches,
est supply house in the Southwest. diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass lng and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale and Retail
and band painted China. Sterling
and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
L. B.
Drug Stores.
BOELLNIR. RosweU's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MLLHY ft SON. Undertakers.
PriROSWELL DRUG ft JEWMLRY CO. painted China, diamonds, etc.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
CILLERY FURNITURE CO.
things
UnderLumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Dye Works.
Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
PECOS
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce to
ment, paints, varnlsii and glass
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
Angell,
'phone
H.
617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
People wno read the Dally
Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Record subscribe and pay for
all kinds of building materials sad
it, and have money to buy the
Furniture Stores.
paint.
goods advertised In tht paper.
S
DILLEY
FURNITURE
CO.
The
KEMP LUMBER CO.
See ub for
swellest line of furniture in
Hign qualities aad low prices. Standard Apple uoxes.
ar

d

.

T

Roa-wel-

L

for Raton on his ' way to Denver. He
Carson Ratlin and F. M. Spencer
will be gone about six months on bus- came up from Lake wood this morning.
iness and pleasure.

TOWER'S FISH BRAND.

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
longer

looks'better-wea- rs

fer

and gives more
bodily comfort
because cuh on --tVf
vji
large parrerns.yer
coste no more Ihan
Ihe "jus! as good kinds

-

Deputy Sheriff

7m

sr'
lCATAl.06

BOSTON
CO

u
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Miss Matheney's

Ullrey, of Lake Arthur,

Mrs. J. L. Bradley, of Dexter, spent
Hans Olson came up from Artesia today shopping in Roswell.
this morning to spend several days
o
,
with his brother, A. E. Olson, the
Mrs. J. R. Ballard returned today
baker.
from a visit with relatives at Hills-borand other places in Texas. Her
.JMrs. Howard Booth returned this husband
came in from Byniim to
morning from Carlsbad.
meet her.

I

o

FBCt

W. D. Amis, of Hagerman,
lown today.

cat

was in

Mrs. Crist Schnrtz, of Dexter, was
a visitor In the city today.

Concert Nov. 24.

I The Ladles Aid Society of ihe Chris
tian church will present Miss Mathe-nein concert Nov. 24th. Miss

'

y

Ma-thene- y

is already- - known in Roswell
and whistling soloist
violinist
a
of real ability. Her best work has!
been reserved for Tuesday evening's
18t3
concert, and the "program promises
RENT:
FOR
furnished to be most enjoyable. Miss Matheney
house, 806 N. Penn. ave. R. H. will be assisted by the best dramatic
McCune.
Do
I7t3 and vocal talent in the city, and the
not
of
get
going:
the
it.
you
worth
are
to
until you see that
program will assuredly be a success.
You
can
end.
pays
in
the
'
Investigate.
"
It
claims.
mere
trust
FOR RENT: 3 rooms, 108 South
- o
sterling
for
only afford to trust houses with a reliable reputation
Kentucky. Prefer couple who will
office.
Record
Blanks,
Legal
dealing,
for
Correct
up
name
fair
for
a
steadily
We
built
have
honesty.
board 2 gentlemen- that ' are now
giving full value for money and often much more, and we are rooming in the house. Inquire at
25 per,, cent on fuel bill saved by
going to live up to this reputation in the future as we have done in Ingersoll Book" Store.
using one of our Hot Blast Heaters.
the past. We show you how to save money while buying the best.
FOR RENT: First class wareroom, Enterprise Hardware Co.
19t4
located on railroad track, with wag- ;
.'
o
Inon ' platform on opposite
J. M. Bowman, electrician for the
160 acres, well improved, artesian well, alfalfa yoang ordhard, 3 quire at Roswell Gas. Co. side.217tf. railroad
company, returned last night
other
property,
.
miles from depot. Will trade for Roswell
trip between Camphunting
a
from
income bearing property.
He reports lots of
Elkins.
bell
and
WANTED
10 room residence, well locatod, all conveniences. A bargain" if
game and good luck.'
once.
sold
stenogra
WANTED : ' Experienced
'
60 acres 2 miles from Main street, artesian well,, alfalfa, bearing pher f wants position. Insurance Mrs. Wallace Stockett and Miss
orchard. - $7500 buys this choice farm.
or law preferred. Address Miss Ste- Myrtle Atwood came down from AmCall us up, we will come after you and show you some of the : best nographer,1 care Daily Record. 14t6 arillo last night.
bargains in thevaHey in improved and unimrwoved farms, City
o
Position as housekeep
prop., house lots, business prop. Our List contains many bargains. WANTED:
went back to
McKinstry
Samuel
er or nurse for aged or sick. Innight.
Hagerman
last
quire 103 S. Rich.
19t3
Land Scrip For' Sale.
..v..'
Rsliabls Abstracts.
O
Girl or woman to cook
WANTED:
Dan DeArcy left last night for his
or-t"assist in housework, or girl home at Toyah", Tex.,' after spending
to assist in taking care-ochildren. several days here with his mother
19t4
605 N. Mo. ave.
v
and other relatives and friends.

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines

as

'

Best reached by direct connections with the A. ,T.
Be sure your ticket reads

i

,

All the way.

-

-

...

Clarence

Finley returned

Lake Artuhr.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Every garment .
bearing the
sign of the fish

guaranteed
waterproof
A J TOWER CO
TOWfO CANP'AN

O. Z.

this morning from a business trip to was in Roswell today.

SUITS WSLICKERSTO

FOR RENT.

Hold On To Your Money

' TRADING - CO.
Coal. la. C.
WILSON:
Real estate. hn
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. ranches, city property.
Office 303
Bast Secomd St. Phone 12 S.
N. Mais St. Address Box 202 Res-well, N. M.
Hardware Stores.

ROSWMLL

our

motto.

,

Room with board, at
FOR RENT:
36t3
209 N. Penn.
unfurnished
Two
RENT:
FOR
rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. No sick or children. 711
N. Richardson.
18t6
Two furnished rooms
FOR RENT:
for light house keeping, 509 N. Lea.

Y

uj

-

house-keepin- g

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

CHAVBS

&

S. F.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

regarding rates, etc.'

cheerfully furnished.
I

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

--

-

-

Amalrilo, Texas

or'

at

-

'

'

'

TRY US

We?H Do

The Rest

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

Prices Consistent With the Qualify of

All " Our

Goods

o

f

-

George .Cazier, of Dexter, "transact
MONEY TO LOAN .
ed business In Roswell today:
MONEY TO LOAN on personal prop
-- 19tf
erty.- See Ingersoll.
jFyank Crosson left this morning
-

-

-

Kemp Lumber Co.
Pbone 35'

i

I

vv

"
In a treatise on public law watch, dur
OF FAMOUS' MEN: tag his reign was written by M. de
"I am the State." Louis XIV. King Tojrcy, under the direct supervision
of France.
of the master mind of the then occuLouis XIV., the King of France from pant of the French throne, there Is
1643 to 1715, ascended the throne at the following sentence upon the first
the age of 5. He reigned for the long page:
period of 72 , years..
"The nation is not corporate in
"What is your name?" asked King France it lives entirely in the perLouis XIII upon bis deathbed of the son of the King." This is certainly
dauphin.
equivalent to saying, "I am the state"
"My name is Louis XTV," replied
For Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE
the youthful Prince;
"No, not yet," Bald the dying mon day we offer a full line of Plows bulk
and box chocolates at reduced prices,
arch, "but it soon will be."
This reply of the young son to the in order to make room for our Home
3t
royal father, whose life was slowly Made -Chocolates. Kiplings
o-away,
ebbing
keynote
furnishes
the
received
New goods arriving every day.
G. D. Shipley and wife left this
to the remarkable career of one of the
variety of long and short Kimonas made of
most illustrious rulers in French his morning- for Shawnee,' Okla,, for an
- .
extended stay.
tory.
crepe cloth in rich oriental patterns, faced with
"L'etat. ce'est mol," (I am the
good quality of satin.
They do say Kipling's Goodies are
is said to have been spoken
state)
217t5
new
Good! est.
the
Silk Crepe de Chine scarfs in all
by King Louis at the age of 17 to the
see
to
Don't fail
President of the French Parliament. " E. ' A. Paddock and wife were up
colors, very large selections.
The
exact date, however, of this mest
them.
from Hagerman today shopping and
noted utterance Is wanting. Indeed. looking
after business.
in need of anything in millinery don't fail
acthe French historians are not In
o
cord upon this subject. Some of the
$4.50.
to see our line of Ladies' Trimmed Hats
R. A. M.
NOTICE.
standard writers say the story is
regular convoThe
apocryphal, and that all the foundaof Columbia
cation
tion there is for such a statement
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a nian may reflect on the ' com
forts of life. And sometimes he
may think of his coal bills and
how they are prone" to jump dur MAKIN'S
ing the winter months. But they
are not too high
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CHAMBERLAIN'S
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tion of this incident. And while there
is no mention of the quoted words on
this occasion,' when it seems they
might have been used as a fitting cor
ollary of what, according to Voltaire,
was said, the autocratic sentiment
which pervaded the royal tepeeeh
plainly shows that King Louis thought
he was the state and that his Parliament should agree with- him.
writer, Duluare, In the
Another
"History of Paris, 1863, page 387, as

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known

to fail.

Makin's
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TOFT'S OPPORTUNITY.
From New York World.
For Mr. Taft personally the World
has very high respect. While he is
pledged to Mr. Roosevelt's policies.
he is not pledged to Mr. Roosevelt's
violent methods.. In so far as Mr. Taft
shows a judicial, magisterial, inde-pendent spirit in administeririg the
affairs of his great office we promise
him . emphatically the hearty support
of the World.
We believe the country is tired of
Roosevelt government by denunciation, of
of jingoism
and of cowboy administration in general. It wants the Presidency restored
to the dignity of the fathers without
sacrificing any of the elements of
strength and wise radicalism which
make for the general welfare of the
people.
It wants no proxy in the Presidency. It wants no personal government.
It wants a rational, progressive government by due process of law, and
therein lies Mr. Taft's greatest opportunity of service to his
rough-rideris-
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because the extra good quality
we can save you money on
always justifies the price ,of our
clean, well screened, and heat-givin- g your hosiery we will sell for

of parents more than to be awakened in
by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused ISy the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
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Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:

BUILDING
IN

SOUTH

ROSWELL
BUY

YOUR

LOT

.

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
'
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the noose he would hsvA choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.
.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles'
old last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

T

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
. ..
Jarre size 50 cents. : Your druggist sells it.
. s,

.

-

,

serts that the King interrupted a
Judge in court, who used the phrase,
"The King and the State," by saying
"I am the state."
The Due de Noailles, In his history
of Mme. de Main tenon, asks the ques
tion, "Did Louis XIV, in the posses
sion and the intoxication of unlimited
power, ever pronounce the famojjs
mot, I am the state?' " The reply Is
of such a nature that the whole transaction is enveloped in more or less
One thing, however; : KlagszLqul
did sayV upea the general nbjec:I
JUja. elatiflnorthe. 'French rntef
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